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Salt Spring Island Farmers’ Institute

Fun Fair 2020

60th year
Issue 39

Salt Spring Islanders missed the Fall Fair this year, but this collection of would-havebeen fair entries captures the spirit of a beloved tradition. Thank you to the Fall Fair
directors who initiated the idea and gathered the submissions and prizes, everyone who
shared their photos and the advertisers for making this fun project possible.
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Entries from islanders of all
ages in: Baking, Basketry, Eggs,
Flowers, Fruit, Goats, Hobby
Arts, Horses, Needlework, Pet
Parade, Poultry, Preserves,
Rabbits & Cavies, Scarecrows,
Vegetables and Wine.
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Leadership at the Salt Spring Fire Protection
District took a dramatic change last week with
the resignation of two fire board trustees, including chair Ron Lindstrom, and the placement of
the chief administrative officer on leave for the
remainder of her contract.
Fire Chief Ar una George meanwhile remains
on indefinite leave for undisclosed reasons.
By direction of the board, CAO Laurie aylor
finished active duty with the fire district as of
p.m. Friday, at which point she started paid leave
that will e tend until her one-year contract ends
and her retirement begins on ov.
. Previous
CAO Andrew Peat came out of his retirement
to fill the role as an interim measure beginning
onday.
he development is partly responsible for Lindstrom’s resignation from the board last week,
along with that of fellow trustee Joanne acDonald.
It’s been great working with the fire department. he chief and the firefighters are great and
I hold all of Salt Spring Fire Rescue in the utmost
respect. It’s simply a matter of dynamics within
the board, Lindstrom told the Driftwood.
he fire board had en oyed a rare period of
stability for the past few years following a spate
of trustee resignations from 15 through 1 .
hile their letters of resignation had not been
made public as of the Driftwood’s press deadline,
Lindstrom and acDonald said Friday there are
several main concerns that caused them to part
ways with the improvement district.
y reasons are primarily that I’m very concerned about spending and I’m very concerned
that the board continually revisits decisions it’s
made in the past, so you never know if a decision
is going to stand,
acDonald said.
According to acDonald, some of those decisions were undermined by individual trustees
who did not agree with board decisions made
in the public meetings and who pressured their
colleagues to makes changes through non-public
email chains.
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B.C. POLITICS

CRIME

Election set
for Oct. 24

Late-night vandalism suspect sought

Uncertainty cited

Centennial Park
patrols also continue

RCMP officers initiated an
impaired driving investigation
in the adjacent parking lot at
Ganges Alley on Sept. 1, which
resulted in an immediate 90-day
roadside prohibition being issued.
The associated vehicle was subsequently impounded.
A female known to police
to have an outstanding warrant was also located and arrested
in the park, and was released a
short time later.
Crist said RCMP also investigated complaints about potential
illegal camping near Musgrave
Landing and associated noise
complaints earlier this month. The
camping took place on provincial
Crown land at a designated recreational site so was determined not
to be illegal.
“RCMP provided warnings to
the campers as applicable, however, they were largely peaceful in their activities and cooperative from what our officers
encountered. It is our understanding that the group was
out there to observe/celebrate
the last full moon, and have
since vacated the area,” Crist
said.
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Firefighters
extinguish
brush fire
Salt Spring Fire Rescue
was called out Sunday afternoon to the area of Mountain Park Drive initially for a
complaint of smoke nearby.
According to firefighter
C o d y H u n s b e r g e r, u p o n
arrival, fire personnel found
a brush fire of approximately 100 by 100 feet in size
down a steep cliff and making its way under the deck
of a residential structure. No
one was at home at the residence at the time.
“Crews quickly extinguished the fire and minimal
damage was reported to the
structure,” said Hunsberger.
Six fire apparatus along
with 16 firefighters were on
scene to contain the fire.
The cause of the fire is
under investigation.

Water main
breaks
A water main break on
Douglas Road resulted in an
emergency shutdown of a
section of main on Monday.
The North Salt Spring
Waterworks District issued an
emergency notification that
water would be shut down
from noon until the problem
was repaired and provided
information of use in any
situation where the water is
turned off in the district.
“Customers may experience periods of no water, low
pressure and discolouration
of water during and after
repairs,” noted the NSSWD.
“Water users are advised to
be on alert for discoloured
water, especially before using
washing machines, dishwashers and other appliances. If
your water is discoloured or
there is air in the line, run
your cold water for a few minutes to clear your lines once
water has been restored.”

FOR
THERECORD
A story on racism, misogyny
and homophobia at GISS in
last week’s paper should have
said that Melanie Furman’s
son is half Black and half Jewish. As well, the BIPOC community and their allies believe
accountability is important for
the students involved, along
with the school’s administration.
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Reconfiguration possibilities laid out
District must eliminate
$1.1-million deficit
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The Gulf Islands School District’s senior administrators have provided more information on how
schools could be reconfigured across the district
and what that would do for balancing the operations budget.
School District 64 is currently in funding protection with the Ministry of Education but must find
the savings to eliminate a budget shortfall of $1.1
million or more as required by the Schools Act.
District superintendent Scott Benwell and secretary treasurer Jesse Guy presented five potential
scenarios to achieve that by shifting how schools
are arranged in terms of grades and island constituents during a special committee of the whole
meeting on Thursday evening.
“We recognize the emotion, energy and anxiety for some as we move through this process
together — and in fact it’s no different for us,”
Benwell said in opening the presentation.
Scenarios included in the modelling are the status quo, and the configuration model staff were
directed to study more deeply in June that would
involve closing Salt Spring Middle School and having students on the other Southern Gulf Islands
attend grades 8 and 9 on Pender. Three other
potential scenarios were also provided and show
how variables such as unique geographic funding
would be impacted.
School districts that are unable to submit a balanced budget face the prospect of being replaced
by a ministry-appointed trustee.
“We don’t want to lose our autonomy. We
don’t want our future determined by outside
forces,” Benwell observed.
Guy said the district has implemented cost-cutting measures that will make up for some of the
shortfall. Challenges in addition to the funding
model are the district’s geography, a high number
of facilities compared to students and a trend in
declining enrollment that’s expected to continue
based on island demographics for pre-school
aged children.
Resident student enrollment in SD64 peaked
at approximately 1,840 students in 1994-95 when
the current configuration was established. The
district currently has around 1,450 resident students, but the number could dip as low as 1,220
by 2025-26.
Guy noted the district is trying to better rationalize equity of spending and equity of services
for all schools and islands. At the moment, water
taxi costs mean a much higher portion of the
deficit stems from the outer islands: $2,060 per
SGI student compared to $670 for Salt Spring.
Variables that could produce savings include
a potential $450,000 per year to be gained from
closing Salt Spring Middle School. Consolidating bus routes so that one Salt Spring route is
eliminated would potentially save $45,000, while
eliminating all school bus service across the district would save $675,000.
In order to keep the status quo school configuration, district staff suggest they would need to
end all school bus service, find $250,000 from
school budgets, cut $75,000 in student boarding
subsidies and find $160,000 in other district savings.
At the opposite end in the range of possibilities is a scenario that imagines moving Galiano,
Mayne, Saturna and Pender schools to a K-12
model, with no change to configuration on Salt
Spring. This model would mean a unique geographic grant of $1,020,000 due to all students
attending their neighbourhood schools (and
where those schools are located), as well as more
than $1 million saved by not having water taxi
costs. Though the scenario is far-fetched, staff
said the $1.045-million surplus produced could go
toward providing more programs on the Southern Gulf Islands.
The scenario singled out for greater study in
June still includes cuts to school and district bud-

DRIFTWOOD FILE PHOTO

Salt Spring Island Middle School, the closure of which is cited as a cost-saving measure.
gets, as well as the SIMS closure and one bus route cut. It would bring in an extra $230,000
in unique geographic funding and allow for an annual surplus of $35,000.
The initial release of the scope of opportunity document outlining this scenario produced considerable concern for families who don’t live on Salt Spring. District Parent
Advisory Committee rep Jonathan Lane forwarded a number of concerns from parents to
the session, but Lane said he had a list of 50 people who had questions for him to pass on.
Lane noted his high school-aged son has been able to take part in things like robotics and
band. If the Southern Gulf Islands students are sent to Pender for grades 8 and 9 instead of
Gulf Islands Secondary School on Salt Spring, he doesn’t think his daughter now at Mayne
Island Elementary School will have those same opportunities, and many other parents feel
the same way.
An action line in the scope of opportunity directing staff to look into special programs
likewise rang alarm bells for many as French Immersion, the Gulf Islands School of Performing Arts and other programs suddenly seemed to be at risk.
District staff said the modelling does not project cutting programs and they are in fact
optimistic these can be maintained. As for French Immersion, Guy suggested that under the
Pender hub scenario, more students from across the district might be able to attend instead
of mainly Salt Spring kids since there would be more room on the water taxi. The program
could perhaps offer selection by a lottery system.
An opportunity offered by opening a second regional high school on Pender would be the
chance to focus on an attractive speciality, for example the sciences, Guy suggested.
Individual questions from the general public were not heard at Thursday’s session. Parents
and other community members are encouraged to use the Feedback form on the sd64.bc.ca
website. All feedback will be included in the board’s next meeting agenda.
Thursday’s Zoom meeting was recorded and a full transcript will be available within two
weeks on the meeting date. The most recent reports with modelling and other data are available now on the website.
The school board will discuss input received at their next committee of the whole meeting
in October and are expected to vote on a configuration decision at their November board
meeting.

Salt Spring Island Transit

Seasonal Service
Change
Effective October 1, 2020
} Seasonal schedule changes on all routes
} Seasonal discontinuation of route 9 Ruckle Park

For more information, pick up a new Rider’s Guide
on board or visit bctransit.com

20233
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Learning
curve

T

he Gulf Islands School
District’s present funding crisis is a new
iteration of a near constant theme heard over two
decades.

Changing demographics and declining enrollment
on one hand have met with increasing costs and
unchanged geographical challenges on the other,
with transportation at the intersection. A study
of similar-sized school districts in British Columbia
shows the Gulf Islands outspends all but one on
student transportation and housing. These costs
can’t be reduced much unless some radical changes
are made.
Getting rid of the free school bus service that most
islands currently enjoy is one option, though not
enough to overcome a $1.1-million annual shortfall. Changing the configuration of schools so that
students stay longer in
their neighbourhood
facilities is another.
School district
The district’s legislated need to produce
configuration
a balanced budget has
often seemed at odds
with its goal of providing excellent education
Community
for all of its students
feedback needed equally. That is more
pronounced than ever
in the potential plan for configuration the board
and administration singled out as deserving more
exploration over the summer months.
This path would change all elementary schools to
cover grades K-7, and eliminate the middle school.
But while Salt Spring students would carry on to Gulf
Islands Secondary School after that, students living
on Saturna, Mayne, Pender and Galiano islands
would spend grades 8 and 9 on Pender. Those
students could then choose to go to GISS or continue
on through Grade 12 and graduate out of a new
Pender secondary program.
Outer island parents who already feel their kids
are missing out by having limited access to Salt
Spring’s middle school are guessing there will be
even more social and educational drawbacks to
delaying the move to a bigger school community
until Grade 10. And although the board and staff
have said the savings produced could make sure
innovative and fun programs are available at both
high schools, the ability to double all the sports
teams, band and theatre programs and extra-curriculars is indeed questionable.
All options are still open. Deciding how to measure “equity” and applying it in a way that makes
sense to families is the epic task the school board
must now undertake.
Community members can help them by submitting the feedback form at sd64.bc.ca.
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Fire budget
Head
head meeting set
BY STAN SHAPIRO

As it has done for the
last number of years, the
Salt Spring Island Fire
Protection District board
will again present its
proposed 2021 taxpayer
requisition to the community.
It will be done at a
budget town hall being
held “COVID style” on
Sunday, Oct. 4 at 2 p.m.
in the Farmers’ Institute.
Particular attention will
be called to the reasons
behind the proposed
increase in the budget.
Interested Islanders will
then be provided with
the opportunity to comment on the budget. This
type of community feedback has in past years
resulted in a number of
significant changes being
made in the draft budget
before it was finalized.
A number of “cost
of living” increases are
reflected in the proposed
$4-million budget. However, the major difference between the current
budget and next year’s is
a $250,000 allocation for
repairs to the Ganges Fire
Hall. Although that hall
will, subject to taxpayer
approval, be replaced
in the not-too-distant
future, some repairs cannot wait. WorkPlaceBC

VIEWPOINT
has ruled that the current
building has for too long
been an unsafe environment requiring immediate corrective action.
Also, a widely representative community
committee has recently
recommended that, once
the fire hall moves, the
vacated building should
be repurposed for community use.

Particular
attention will
be called to the
reasons behind
the proposed
increase in that
budget.
The fire board would
be happy to see this happen as long as it receives
fair market value for the
property. The amount
received would then be
used to reduce the cost
to taxpayers for the new
building.
The draft 2021 budget

will be available as of
Sept. 24 for public review
on the fire board website (www.saltspringfire.
com).
The Oct. 4 open house
is being held as a facemasked event at the Farmers’ Institute in the main
hall, a location that allows
for social distancing.
Due to COVID-19 limitations, those attending
should preregister by
Thursday, Oct. 1, either by
email, admin@saltspringfire.com, or by calling
250-537-2531. Attendees
will be asked to provide
their contact information
and sign in at the door.
The open house will
also be offered by Zoom
with the link posted on
the fire board’s website
(www.saltspringfire.com)
the week of Sept 28.
Zoom attendees should
email their questions to
admi n@sal tspri ngfi re.
com by Thursday, Oct. 1,
so they can be answered
at the open house, Should
you need any additional
information, please contact the fire department
office at 250-537-2531.
The writer is a member of the Salt Spring fire
board’s communications
committee.

THIS WEEK’S POLL QUESTION:

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION:

Has Centennial Park
enforcement made a
difference?
Yes

Should school buses
have plexiglass
barriers for drivers?

No

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
before Monday 2 p.m. or clip this box and drop it at our office before Monday at 2 p.m.

30 208

NO YES

>
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OPINION
SALT
SPRING

SAYS

WE ASKED: What do you

think about the B.C.
government’s decision
to call a provincial
election on Oct. 24?
JOHN WALKER

It’s opportune
timing
for them
and pretty
standard
practice when
they’re in the
lead.

JOSIE RIPLEY
I think it will
be interesting.

QUOTE
OF THE
WEEK:

LETTERS to the editor
Bizarre
In response to the Sept. 16
Driftwood editorial about the
North Salt Spring Waterworks
District election, it was indeed
rather bizarre to find myself
standing up to speak at the
annual general meeting.
When the chairperson called
for a motion from the floor
concerning the next item on
the agenda, “Trustee Remuneration,” I looked around and
no one was raising a hand to
speak. It is required by law that
some ratepayer attending the
meeting make a motion about
the remuneration, even if only
to keep it the same as it’s been.
“Huh! Well, okay then, I’ll
say something,” I thought, and
raised my hand.
Recognizing the strangeness
of the situation, I said I wasn’t
sure if it was appropriate for me
to make a motion, being the
spouse of one of the trustees,
but as a spouse I had seen what
a lot of time and energy it took
to do this job well and I thought
the honorarium should be
increased. (My husband is Gary
Gagné, who as far as I knew
at that time might not win the
election or be on the board by

the end of the evening, so I
was making this statement for
the trustees overall.) I was hoping at this point that someone
would take my suggestion and
make the motion.
Meghan McKee, the district
manager, asked me if I was a
ratepayer. I replied that I was
and she said that I could make a
motion, so I did and it was seconded. The chairperson called
for discussion, after which it was
then voted on, five to one in
favour. Since the trustees themselves are not allowed to vote, it
was perhaps also a little bizarre
that Garth Hendren voted since
he was possibly going to be the
newly elected trustee.
As for the large voter turnout, I don’t think boredom due
to COVID-19 restrictions had
anything to do with it as suggested in the editorial. More
likely it was the result of Garth
Hendren and Gary doing a lot
of work to get the vote out, and
the ease of voting by mail-in
ballot rather than attending a
meeting in person. It is good to
see more people interested in
who sits on the board as trustees.

CAROL ENNIS,
SALT SPRING

“I am disturbed that we are going to be
heading into an election — a snap election
— in the middle of a pandemic.”
SAANICH NORTH AND THE ISLANDS MLA ADAM OLSEN
Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number
where they may be reached during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will
not normally be considered for publication. Send your letters to news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Root of the
problem
As an occasional cyclist and
an everyday driver on this
island, I can say with certainty
that when cars and bicycles
end up on the same stretch
of road it is almost always an
anxiety-ridden situation.
While I appreciate the
efforts of volunteers to put
up warning signs for drivers,
I think the root of the problem isn’t necessarily about
aggressive drivers or cyclists
but rather a lack of road space
for both forms of transportation to co-exist safely. Cycling
is becoming an ever more popular way of commuting and
recreating on this island, and
with the advent of e-bicycles,
I think it will only continue
to grow. Rather than putting
up signs which state the obvious, why not put our efforts
into advocating for the Salish
Sea Trail Network to be completed? Let’s sign the petition
that has been going around
and write to our MLA!
We say we are an ecofriendly island, yet we have
a long way to go to making

cycling a safe and sustainable
practice. Let’s face the facts.
Cycling isn’t going anywhere,
so let’s make it safer for both
drivers and riders.

KIRAN DHINGRA,
SALT SPRING

Thanks to
water society
How wonderful it has been
to learn that the Salt Spring
Island Water Preservation Society is stepping up to take on
the issuing of tax receipts to all
the donors who have been giving personal financial support
to having Mike Larmour’s lands
preserved and protected.
Many thanks to the Water
Preservation Society board for
moving quickly, making those
decisions and also doing the
work it takes to be prepared
to take possession, once the
purchase has been achieved,
to preserve these wetland and
forest areas undisturbed. Way
to go, WPS!

USHA RAUTENBACH,
SALT SPRING

MORE LETTERS continued on 6

Humanity impacted with loss of warm interactions

MIKE GARSIDE
I wonder what
the strategy is
behind calling
it at this point.

MICHELLE NADON
I think it’s
poor timing
during the
pandemic. I
don’t think we
should spend
the money or
the effort.

RICHARD DICK
It’s exciting.
We need
change.

BY KIM HUNTER

I was quoted in the Driftwood’s
Sept. 9 “Businesses Face Protocol Pressure” article, and I want to clarify my
thoughts and concerns about the handling of the novel coronavirus.
When the lockdown began in our
province, I felt like it was a good idea
so that “hospitals could prepare for
the potential influx of patients impacted by the virus” — so they could get
appropriate protective equipment for
hospital staff, etc. I find it alarming
that we haven’t really opened up, and
now we see a lot of people wearing
masks to help prevent the spread of
something even though they may not
have anything to spread.
Masks are an issue for me as I have
difficulty breathing when my mouth
and nose are covered, so I looked
into the studies about their efficacy
several months ago. At that time all
of the information that I found said
that masks were useless against viruses because viruses are so small. (Now
there appear to be more studies — all
done this year — that support mask
use). Studies also show that masks promote the poor health of the wearer,
compromising our breathing.
I have heard so many people say,
“I wear a mask to make others feel
safe.” Many people carry them in their
purses and pop them on when entering a store, putting them back into
their purse after. Purses are known to
be one of the most contaminated storage units around, effectively arming
the “protective mask” with all sorts of
pathogens.
Our psychology is clearly changing

INDEPTH
after only a few months. A year ago
Quebec wanted to ban the wearing of
a hijab because it made people afraid,
or concerned when they couldn’t see
the mouth and nose of the wearers.
Now it is common to see a large percentage of people in stores wearing
masks that cover the same two thirds
of their face as the hijab. Without the
lower parts of our face visible, it is
hard to tell if we are smiling, angry or
speaking.
Towards the end of August I spent
a few days on Wallace Island, days in
which I saw no masked people. I felt a
relaxing of my whole being as strangers talked, smiled and connected in
much more human ways. It was an
unexpected outcome of my trip, and
brought home to me the fear that is
prevailing in conscious and sub-conscious ways when we are surrounded
by masked people.
In fact, it is critical for infant/child
development to be able to get cues
from the facial expression of those
around them. Facial expression is a big
part of our communication. Furthermore, when people can’t hear others
speaking because the mask inhibits the
enunciation and volume of the voice,
we hear people yelling in order to
communicate. These outcomes of mask
wearing combine to make it harder
for us to receive normal social cues in
human communication.
Additionally, in many places from
shopping malls to airports and even

our local float planes, we hear of temperature guns being pointed, often
by a uniformed security guard, to the
“third eye” ostensibly to see if the individual is running a fever. These “guns”
are not — according to studies — very
accurate, and could just as easily be
directed at our wrist, which is said to
provide a more accurate reading. For
me this image of a human being holding a “gun” to the forehead of a fellow
human being is reminiscent of acts of
terror, of violence.
A friend of mine in Vancouver was
so traumatized when subjected to
one of the these temperature checks
at Oakridge Shopping Mall when she
went to pick up her new glasses that she
had to decompress about it for several
days and subsequently visited me on Salt
Spring in order to overcome the fear she
had experienced. If we get used to seeing a gun pointed at someone’s head,
what might that translate to, especially
for children or people who have mental
instability? Are we being desensitized?
What do I think? People who are at
risk or are afraid should quarantine
themselves. The rest of us should apply
common sense (washing our hands frequently, staying home if we’re ill) while
getting on with life, and being human.
Without warm social interactions we
run the risk of losing our humanity.
As our humanity erodes, it opens the
door to a whole other takeover, much
more destructive than anything a coronavirus could do; Artificial Intelligence
lurks just around the corner.
The writer is a Salt Spring Waldorf
teacher.
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MORE LETTERS
continued from 5

More bad
behaviour
taking place
I really take those three
key points that B.C.‘s public health officer Dr. Bonnie Henry provides for us,
especially her opener of “be
kind.”
In these strange days, kindness can do miracles to our
well-being. So I found it really
kind that additional signage
was placed along Vesuvius
Bay Road to remind drivers to “not pass bicycles on
curves.” They were installed
by thoughtful individuals
Peter Meyer and Curt Firestone and the signage was
well thought out and most
professional. Their message
was “Drive safely to ensure
that no one is harmed.” Our
hospitals are needed for
other pressing matters and I
personally know how damaging cycling accidents can be.
Good one, Curt and Peter.
But someone took those
signs down. Words (or at
least socially acceptable in
print words) don’t provide
enough of my dismay. Is
there a thinking problem
here? This only added to the
pain which surfaces when I
hear of window breakage
and other vandalism in the
Ganges area. Bad behaviour.
So, when a few months
back, members of the
island’s EV Group discovered
that someone had severely
yanked on both EV charging
cables at ArtSpring, obviously wanting to inflict damage
and dangerously exposing
the core wiring, it was up
to us volunteers to determine how to approach the

required repairs. We located
the required funding and
made things better. Guess
what? Just over the last few
days, some idiots have again
damaged the cables in the
identical way.
Is it now time to work on
some sort of solution for the
ongoing vandalism that a
few (hopefully, only a few)
do to our community. RCMP,
perhaps you can help?

JIM STANDEN,
SALT SPRING

Democratic
reform?
Regarding last week’s Driftwood editorial about the
NSSWD AGM, which stated:
“. . . a rather bizarre thing
occurred in that the spouse of a
trustee made a motion that the
trustees’ monthly honorarium
level be raised . . . “ and also
that “When it comes to democratic reform, the NSSWD . . .
should look at who is allowed
to initiate their pay raises,” I
always thought that “bizarre”
and “democratic reform” were
one and the same.

NINA RAGINSKY,
BEDDIS ROAD

Slow down
Be kind. Be calm. Be safe.
These are provincial health
officer Dr. Bonnie Henry’s
famous words of wisdom.
While they are meant for
us as we live through the
COVID-19 pandemic, they
also can be applied to other
stressful aspects of life.
Be kind. As you drive your
vehicle along the narrow and
winding Salt Spring roads;
be kind to other drivers,
to those on bicycles, those
seniors who drive slowly,

expert
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those on motor scooters and
others.
Be calm. So what if you
have to slow down while
driving, thereby losing
a minute or two. It’s easier on your blood pressure
and stress level. While we
encourage people to use
bicycles in these times of climate change, we must give
them the space they need on
narrow roadways.
Be safe. Safe vehicle drivers do not have accidents.
Accidents cost damage to
other vehicles and to other
people. Having an accident
takes far more time than the
act of patience and slowing
down.
Thank you, Dr. Henry.

CURT FIRESTONE,
SALT SPRING

PHOTO BY NIKKI HANSENS

SAFER TRAVELS: Braehaven residents, from left, Ted Aston, Doug Simpson
and Greg Esposito (with Brody the dog) say a big thank you to Bruce Fong and
his Lafrentz Road Marking crew for painting new lines on the two pedestrian
walkways at both Blain and Crofton Roads. Island Pathways says they did the
work for free as a gift to Salt Spring and the folks who regularly use the walkways.
“Braehaven, especially, has many users of the walkway, which include mobility
scooters, pedestrians using walkers and folks taking themselves and their pets
for a stroll,” says Island Pathways spokesperson Jean Gelwicks. “Island Pathways
would also like to thank Lafrentz and the Salt Spring Island Transportation
Commission for arranging this to happen. These pedestrian walkways get a lot of
use and need to be safe for users.”

Survival of
ﬁttest
I cannot resist responding
to Andrew Okulitch’s Sept. 9
letter and his call for censorship.
Charles Darwin famously
reasoned that the future of
the species depends on the
survival of the fittest, which
is clearly evident from animal behaviour. I agree with
other readers that the political machine is eating away at
our health and self-reliance
in order for control. The fittest are the ones that take
care of themselves and those
around them. It is unfortunate that Mr. Okulitch has
been bamboozled out of this
self-reliance.
If someone shouted “fire”
in a crowded movie theatre, the wise would check
for flames before reacting.
The unwise would censor the
voice.

+ ROSES
Roses

I have been impressed and amazed by the collaborative efforts our
provincial and federal governments have been able to achieve, confronted with COVID-19. Armfuls of red roses on the doorsteps of our
local representatives, Adam Olsen and Elizabeth May. Usha Rautenbach

Hundreds of blue wagon-wheel roses to Strick Aust, Kapa Kai
Glass, Five Star Moving and Dan with the cherry picker. Much love
for all your help Friday with the laundromat job. We could not
have done it without all of you! Wagon Wheel Housing Society
doing business as the Salt Spring Laundromat.

JAQUI ROUSSIN,
RAINBOW ROAD

ADVICE

CALL 250-537-9933
TO BE A PART OF THIS POPULAR FEATURE!

Real Estate

Mechanic

Financial Advice

Buyers: How to compare
prices and value?

We all depend on
our vehicles.

Why should I be spending
money on investment advice?

Comparing homes with similar attributes
JAN
can provide valuable insights. Consider the
MACPHERSON
age of the: roof, decks, septic field, appliances and “deferred
maintenance”. How dated are the bathrooms and kitchen and
flooring? Would you want to replace them? The cost of replacing
each of these items could be considerable. Make up a comparison
chart accounting for these differences.
When planning a second viewing, ASK FOR AN INFO
PACKAGE & PERMISSION TO TAKE PHOTOS. Take notes.
Identify chattels that you may wish to have included such as:
window coverings, appliances and their brand name, built in
vacuum and/or hot tub accessories, shelving, firewood on hand,
riding lawn mower, water filters, garden sheds, building plans, etc.
Note what items are excluded on the feature sheet to assist you in
making plans for replacing. Then you will likely conclude that...
The most affordable home is rarely the lowest priced home!
Jan Macpherson, M.E.S., R.I.(B.C) - GOLD AWARD 2018 (VREB)
STRATEGIC MARKETING SPECIALIST
Direct: 250-537-9894
RE/MAX Salt Spring: 1-800-731-7131
janmacpherson@gmail.com
www.saltspring.realestate

2019

PLATINUM
AWARD

GYLE
KEATING

However they do need continued maintenance,
and many of us have been putting off scheduling
regular visits, to stay current with manufacturers
recommended repairs.
As we move into fall it’s time to come in so we
can begin to catch up on overdue maintenance.
Although most of us have not put as many miles
on as usual due to lack of holiday trips it is still
important to do maintenance on a timed interval
as well.

Stay Safe, Gyle
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Like any advice or service you pay for, it all comes
down to value. Some people have the investment
SCOTT HOWE
expertise to go it alone, while others highly value the
advantages of working with a knowledgeable professional advisor. Many of
the clients I work with tell me they appreciate my advice because it enables
them to design a more successful investment plan – and stick with it. They
like being presented with options to choose investment products in areas they
might otherwise know little or nothing about. They value having a calming,
rational voice and whole-picture insight when things aren’t going smoothly
in the markets and they’re tempted to panic. They like having someone they
can trust who will set them straight if they’re considering something that may
impact their investments negatively. They enjoy having a second opinion to
evaluate or validate courses of action they’ve already considered. They want
someone helping them that continuously upgrades their education and stays
on top of the latest trends. Like I said, when it comes to investment advice,
always consider the value. If the value you re receiving from your financial
advisor seems elusive, you should speak with them about it!

Scott Howe BA, PFP®, CFP®, CPCA®
Senior Wealth Advisor / Senior Investment Advisor
Island Savings Wealth Management, a division of FW Wealth
Management ltd. / Credential Securities
250-537-8868 showe@islandsavings.ca
Mutual funds, other securities and securities related financial planning services are offered through Credential Securities, a
division of Credential Qtrade Securities Inc. Financial planning services are available only from advisors who hold financial planning
accreditation from applicable regulatory authorities. Credential Securities is a registered mark owned by Aviso Wealth Inc.
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★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Salt Spring Island Farmers’ Institute

Fun Fair 2020
Salt Spring Islanders missed the Fall Fair this year, but this collection of would-havebeen fair entries captures the spirit of a beloved tradition. Thank you to the Fall Fair
directors who initiated the idea and gathered the submissions and prizes, everyone who
shared their photos and the advertisers for making this fun project possible.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

See inside
for all the fun!
THIS YEAR
IT’S A LITTLE BIT
DIFFERENT
Entries from islanders of all
ages in: Baking, Basketry, Eggs,
Flowers, Fruit, Goats, Hobby
Arts, Horses, Needlework, Pet
Parade, Poultry, Preserves,
Rabbits & Cavies, Scarecrows,
Vegetables and Wine.
“IT WILL BE EXCITING
TO SEE ALL THE
ENTRIES.”
CLAUDIA FRENCH

It’s a

Fun Fair!
not a

FALL FAIR

“THE SPIRIT OF THE
FALL FAIR IS ALIVE.”
FALL FAIR DIRECTORS

“YAY FOR A FUN FAIR!”
CAROLINE ROWLEY

GULF ISLANDS
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MESSAGE FROM THE FALL FAIR DIRECTORS

We couldn’t have the Fall Fair so
we had a Fun Fair instead . . .
E

veryone has heard enough about
the coronavirus pandemic, so let’s
concentrate on the FUN FAIR instead.
When the difficult decision was made to
cancel the Salt Spring Fall Fair for this year
we needed a different focus that would let
us enjoy our harvest and the projects that
were completed while we were at home. So
we worked with the Driftwood to publish a
special edition of photos of the exhibits you
would have liked to enter in the Fall Fair.
As no judging was to take place it gave
everyone an opportunity to enter a photo
of an exhibit without worrying about the
back side of the apple or the missed stitch
in the knitting.

Space restrictions prevented all photos
from being published, but a selection of
each person’s entries have been included.
The photos are available on the Farmers’
Institute website — www.ssifi.org — under
the Fall Fair section. We thank everyone for
their participation.
Once again we are proud that the spirit
of the Fall Fair is alive and we look forward
to the 125th anniversary of our first Fall Fair
in 1896.

Note: Six blue-ribbon winners
were chosen by random draw
from entries into the following
categories: Adult baking,
junior baking, junior entry
(general), adult entry (two
general) and photography.
Winners will be contacted
by the Fall Fair committee to
arrange gift certificate pickups.

SUBMITTED BY JUDY AND MURRAY NURSE

SUBMITTED BY MICHELE MACKIE

Siena and Fiera: Double
fun in our first year in the
garden.

Judy Nurse submitted the following caption
for her photo: “Since the Fall Fair is cancelled
we are relaxing at home with our (potentially)
award-winning grape jam and (perhaps) ribbonwinning marmalade on (maybe) trophy-winning
whole-wheat bread. Also featured is Murray’s
(possibly) rosette-winning table featuring
(hypothetically) ‘Best of Show’ garlic!”

• Siding • Decking • Flooring • Fencing • Post & Beams • T&G Soffit • Custom Cutting

DOGWOOD

LUMBER

RED CEDAR
DOUGLAS FIR
YELLOW CEDAR

FULL DIMENSION
ROUGH SAWN
LUMBER/TIMBER

Call Murray Logan 250-715-1678 • yeolddogwood@hotmail.com • 6537 Cowichan Valley Hwy, Lake Cowichan
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Baking
SUBMITTED BY PAULA SMITH

Paula Smith with a
home-baked biscuit. “How
civilized it is to tune out
the world, zone deep into
denial and enjoy biscuits at
tea time!” she says.

Doreen Hewitt:
Congratulations!
You are the winner
of a $50
Love My Kitchen
Gift Certificate.
SUBMITTED BY DOREEN HEWITT

Gluten-free hot-cross
buns, iced, made by
Doreen Hewitt.

SUBMITTED BY DOREEN HEWITT

Gluten-free
shortbread cookies
decorated with
cherries.

Amy Nowell:
Congratulations!
You are the winner
of a $50
Embe Bakery
Gift Certificate.

SUBMITTED BY AMY NOWELL

Junior baking:
Homemade
sourdough bread by
Amy Nowell, age 16.

SUBMITTED BY THOMAS MARK

Back-to-school
healthy lunch made
by Thomas Mark,
age 10.

Prize Winning Photography
Starts
Here!
Cheese!

APPLE
PHOTO
&
IMAGING
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

• Cameras & accessories • Frames • Copying • Photo albums

6-121 McPhillips Avenue • 250-537-9917 • applephoto@saltspring.com
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Preserves /
Wine
SUBMITTED BY JULIE NOWELL

Hot sauce for the preserving
category made by Julie Nowell.

Basketry
SUBMITTED BY ANNA HALTRECHT

Anna Haltrecht with red wine made from local fruits
(strawberries and blackberries).

SUBMITTED BY JENNIFER HEALEY

Above: Jennifer Healey’s
twined “coronavirus basket.”
SUBMITTED BY TAMSIN MCKENZIE

SUBMITTED BY JENNIFER PLUMRIDGE

Jennifer Plumridge says, “I was inspired by the beautiful sticks
and the respun silk.”

At right: Tamsin McKenzie with the first
two baskets she ever created, made at a
SSI Basketry Guild introductory three-part
workshop, held before the pandemic.

“Community plus sustainability
means a bountiful harvest!”
Elizabeth May, M.P.
Saanich - Gulf Islands
elizabethmaymp.ca | 1-800-667-9188
9711 Fourth St., Sidney, B.C. V8L 2Y8
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Hobby
Arts

SUBMITTED BY JIM HELSET

Jim Helset and the gull he
carved. He used epoxy for
the feet/legs and tupelo
wood for the body. The
starfish is of “pounded”
copper. A nice log, found in
his and wife Carol’s yard, was
used for the base.

SUBMITTED BY PATRICK ANTONIK

Lego project by Patrick Antonik, age 6.
SUBMITTED BY PAULA SMITH

Paula Smith’s tile project. She says, “Oh Canada, I am
grateful to have won the birth lottery and proud to be
a Canadian, more than ever in this crazy old world!”

SUBMITTED BY THEA CHAPMAN

At left: Dolls from the
Canadian Maplelea
company at a mini farm
stand made by Thea
Chapman. “The little
stand is mostly made from
recycled wood and folds
flat for storage,” explains
Thea. “All the veggies and
fruits in the pics come from
the orchard and garden on
our property. I also made
the berry and peach jams
for the mini canning jars.”
The doll at left is Charlsea,
known as the Maplelea
doll from Salt Spring
Island, whose creation was
instigated by islander Usha
Rautenbach.

TIPS TO PROTECT YOUR SEPTIC SYSTEM
•
•
•
•

No baby & personal wipes in the pipes! They clog!
Space out laundry loads to allow tank settling time.
Consider installing effluent filter & clean it every 6-12 months.
Check condition of distribution box. Must be clear & level
for even flow to field.
• Schedule regular service every 2-5 years (depending on
number of residents & age of system).

GULF ISLANDS
SEPTIC LTD.
Member BCOSSA (BC Onsite Sewage Association)

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUTS
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
ELECTRONIC
TANK-LOCATING

SUBMITTED BY AVA ANTONIK

Pottery mushroom made by Ava Antonik, age 8.

• Serving the Southern Gulf Islands since 1963 • 29 years of service records on ﬁle
• Certiﬁed Applied Science Technologists & Technicians of B.C.

high-density polyethylene

G.I.S. SALES &
RENTALS INC.
“Tanks for all reasons”

SEPTIC, SEWAGE-HOLDING
SEWAGE-TREATMENT PLANTS, FILTERS

WE WELCOME INTERAC E-TRANSFER • VISA • MASTERCARD
PH: (250) 653-4013 • 292 ARMAND WAY SALT SPRING ISLAND BC V8K 2B6
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Hobby Arts
Patrick Antonik:
Congratulations!
You are the winner
of a $50
West of the Moon
Gift Certificate.
SUBMITTED BY SERENA HAYES

At left: Jamie
Bruce, age 3, with
his Lego project.

SUBMITTED BY PATRICK ANTONIK

At right: Six-year-old
Patrick Antonik with
a pottery bowl he
made.

SUBMITTED BY AVA ANTONIK

‘Fall Fair Wedding’ drawing by Ava Antonik, age 8.

SUBMITTED BY PATRICK ANTONIK

Snowmen earrings by Patrick Antonik, age 6.

From Scratch
to Scrumptions!
When it’s time to indulge, only the best
will do. We prepare all of our delicious
cakes, pastries and breads from the
finest, freshest ingredients for flavour
that’s beyond compare.

EMBE
B A K E RY



SUBMITTED BY MADELINE MARK

Free-hand sketch by Madeline Mark, age 14.
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Needlework

SUBMITTED BY PAULA SMITH

Paula Smith says: “I crocheted and contributed this yarn menagerie
to Adrian Baker of Almonte, Ont. this past spring for her worldwide
community art project entitled Network, which explores the
communication between trees via underground fungi networks.”

SUBMITTED BY LIBBY HUGHES-KLOKEID

Cross-stitch piece by Libby Hughes-Klokeid
featuring her “one liner.”

SUBMITTED BY DOREEN HEWITT

Sundresses made by
Doreen Hewitt for
three cousins from
pink batik fabric.
“I only used three
metres of fabric for
all three and they
have hidden side
pockets,” she says.

SUBMITTED BY MARGARET REID

Crocheted afghan, own design, by Margaret Reid.

Lynne Raymond:
Congratulations!
You are the winner of
a $50 Country Grocer
Gift Certificate.

SUBMITTED BY MARLENE LANGEVIN

Marlene Langevin,
82, with the
knitted cardigan
whose pattern she
designed. It’s called
‘My Covid Flower
Garden.’

SUBMITTED BY LYNNE RAYMOND

Lynne Raymond with a traditional rug of her own design.

It’s a

Fun Fair!
MARKUS WENZEL

BBA (Hons), CFP, Financial Consultant
Investors Group Financial Services Inc.

250-653-9788

markus.wenzel@ig.ca
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Needlework

SUBMITTED BY BEV CARTWRIGHT

Children’s cardigan knit by Bev Cartwright using a pattern in Woman’s
Weekly magazine.

SUBMITTED BY PATTI THOMAS

Above: Appliqué and machinequilted rooster by Patti Thomas.

SUBMITTED BY MARILYN MCDOWELL

SUBMITTED BY SUSAN PAYNTER

Stitchery and embroidery by Susan Paynter.

At right: Double-sided quilt with
the blocks, back and sashing
made from recycled men’s
shirts, ties and suits. Entered in
the over-80 quilters’ category by
Marilyn McDowell.
SUBMITTED BY KAY WOODHOUSE

At left: This piece was
quilted minimally in the
ditch with no batting by Kay
Woodhouse. The back is an
old damask tablecloth.

SUBMITTED BY LORRIE STARR

Lorrie Starr’s embroidered and cross-stitched
pieces of “eye candy.”

Contact us to schedule a free estimate
at your home or job site

PAVING

All work professionally installed & guaranteed

(1988) LTD.
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CALL US TODAY 250-386-8210 FREE ESTIMATES
Serving southern Vancouver Island & the Gulf Islands for over 30 years

SUBMITTED BY GAIL NEUMANN

Open needlework category entry by Gail Neumann.

SAVE...
ON YOUR RESIDENTIAL
ASPHALT DRIVEWAY,
PARKING LOT
OR TENNIS COURT.
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Needlework +
Scarecrows

SUBMITTED BY CARRON CARSON

Carron Carson’s hand-quilted 54” X 63” Eye Spy quilt
made for her grandson’s fourth birthday.

SUBMITTED BY GWEN DENLUCK

Quilter Gwen Denluck writes, “What was I thinking . . .
2,600 pieces in this quilt.”

SUBMITTED BY PAULA SMITH

Paula Smith with Yarnie Yogaknitski, the
scarecrow she made for the Salt Spring Arts
Council’s Mahon Hall display this summer.
SUBMITTED BY ANN KING

SUBMITTED BY CLAUDIA FRENCH

At right: Hand-embroidered and
quilted baby quilt made by Ann King,
age 87.

Claudia French’s baby quilt that was machine quilted using the
traditional piecing method.

Everything you need and
more to “shine”!
Saltspring
106 JACKSON AVENUE 250-537-5507
MONDAY - FRIDAY 7:30-6PM, SATURDAY 8-5PM
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Photography

SUBMITTED BY THEA CHAPMAN

Eagles - Tangled Tumble #2 by Thea Chapman.

SUBMITTED BY TED BAKER

Ted and Sonja Baker at Sentinel Pass in Banff, Alta.

SUBMITTED BY MARGARET REID

Margaret Reid’s tree
frog photo.

SUBMITTED BY DAVID FRENCH

Above: Honeybee
gathers lavender
in a photo by David
French.
Stephen Hindley:
Congratulations!
You are the winner
of a $50
Apple Photo
Gift Certificate.

SUBMITTED BY STEPHEN HINDLEY

California quail
photographed near
Stephen Hindley’s
house on the side of
Mount Erskine.
SUBMITTED BY THEA CHAPMAN

Redwinged blackbird attacks a heron. Photographer Thea Chapman
says redwinged blackbirds are amazing defenders of their nests.

SETTING THE
INDUSTRY BENCHMARK
Proudly supporting Salt Spring Island’s
Farmers and the Agricultural Community.

www.ISLANDTRACTORS.com
ISLAND TRACTOR

NORTH ISLAND TRACTOR

DUNCAN
COURTENAY
Island Tractor & Supply Ltd. North Island Tractor
4650 Trans Canada Hwy
3663 South Isl. Hwy.
250.746.1755
250.334.0801

100% Vancouver Island Owned and Operated

Island Tractors is your full service agricultural,
commercial, and light industrial equipment dealers
on Vancouver Island, British Columbia. Authorized
in the sales and service of Kubota, Kverneland, Land
Pride, JBS, Wallenstein, BE, Fella, AerWay, JayLor,
Farm King, Maschio, and HLA equipment. We also
carry a wide variety of short lines to compliment
our major lines and have a good selection of
quality used and consignment equipment. We are
dedicated to providing the most reliable and knowledgeable source of equipment, parts and service
and strive to keep up to date with new equipment
releases by attending courses and seminars offered
by our suppliers.
So whether you’re mowing an acre or a golf course,
operating a hobby or full-scale farm, a landscaper
or contractor, you can depend on Island Tractors and
North Island Tractors for all your equipment needs.
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Flowers
Katy Meer:
Congratulations!
You are the winner
of a $50 Thrifty Foods
Gift Certificate.

SUBMITTED BY KATY MEER

“Yellow always makes me look green,” says Katy Meer of her sunflower and frog photo.

SUBMITTED BY PATRICK LEE

One of Patrick Lee’s 50 dahlia plants.

SUBMITTED BY TED BAKER

Ted Baker’s six-inch
informal dahlia.

SUBMITTED BY DOREEN HEWITT

Fun and colourful tulips that escaped the deer on the Hewitt family’s property this year.
SUBMITTED BY TED BAKER

Japanese iris called Sue Jo, grown by Ted Baker.

7 Generations on Salt Spring
AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861, from delivering mail on horseback,
logging, farming, fishing, market gardening, land development & tree
work to garbage & recycling waste resources. We are proud to provide a
service that supports the environment & community.

LAURIE’S
•

C CL

•

C

DROP OFF: MON. - SAT. 8 AM TO 5 PM NEXT TO COUNTRY GROCER
Laurie’s Recycling & Integrated Resource Mgmt. Inc.

THEN

NOW

250-653-9279

COMMERCIAL, CONSTRUCTION, RESIDENTIAL, STORAGE

PICK UP & DROP OFF
CLEAN UPS, CONTAINERS
SCRAP METAL RECYCLING
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Fruit

SUBMITTED BY PATRICK LEE

One of the 100 peaches on
Patrick Lee’s tree this year.

SUBMITTED BY ROBIN REID

At left: Robin Reid with
Gravenstein apples.

SUBMITTED BY LORETTA RITHALER

William Rithaler with a plate of Rithaler
Family Farm Italian prune plums.

SUBMITTED BY JULIE NOWELL

A beautiful peach grown on the
Nowell family’s property.

So
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Thank you to all of our local partners!
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Vegetables

SUBMITTED BY MARGUERITE LEE

Brandon, Elizabeth and Brianne Lee are ready for the zucchini races.

SUBMITTED BY PATRICK ANTONIK

Patrick Antonik has one big squash!

SUBMITTED BY AVA ANTONIK

Ava Antonik and her veggie and flower sculpture.

SUBMITTED BY MIA HOPP

“My sunflower is taller than I am,” says Mia Hopp, age 13.
SUBMITTED BY PATRICK ANTONIK

Vegetable collection by Patrick Antonik, age 6.

SUBMITTED BY LANDON MARK

Landon Mark, age 10, with a sample of the cherry,
Roma and beefsteak tomatoes that he has grown
himself and sells to the neighbours.

Celebrating
THE FUN FAIR!
FINE COOKWARE & ACCESSORIES
140 FULFORD-GANGES RD. 250-537-5882
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Vegetables

SUBMITTED BY PATRICK LEE

Patrick Lee at age 82 still growing blue-ribbon vegetables.

SUBMITTED BY SUSAN LEE

At left: Pumpkin growing
in Susan Lee’s garden.

SUBMITTED BY LARRY AND ROBERTA STARKE

Below: Late August harvest
from Larry and Roberta
Starke’s Alder Creek Farm.

SUBMITTED BY MARGUERITE LEE

Marguerite Lee’s huge kale plants: four-feet high with 18-inch-long leaves.

Top Shelf Feeds
MADE ON THE ISLAND, FOR THE ISLAND. 100% LOCALLY OWNED

LARGE OR SMALL

LARGE
SMALL
WE FEEDOR
THEM
ALL!
WE FEED THEM ALL!

Vancouver Island’s Only Feed Manufacturing Company
Cowichan Valley Owned & Operated

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8:30-6, SUNDAY 10-4
2800 ROBERTS RD, DUNCAN 250-746-5101
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Vegetables

SUBMITTED BY GAIL NEUMANN

“These are my scarlet runners having fun making a headdress for a tiny ancient human bean,” says
Gail Neumann.

SUBMITTED BY LORETTA RITHALER

Mark Rithaler with his broccoli harvest.

SUBMITTED BY JENNIFER HEALEY

“We call this pepper ‘Moose’ because of its odd shape,” says Jennifer Healey.

SUBMITTED BY DOREEN HEWITT

An experiment to grow popcorn!

The Ram-Beau Trophy Story

250-537-5534 • 104 Lower Ganges Rd.
Mon-Fri: 8:30am-6pm; Sat: 9am-6pm
Sun & Holiday Mon: 11am-5pm

For years, long-time pals Neal Beaumont and Les Ramsey battled each
other in the Fall Fair’s Bread Machine category with the winner taking
the loser out for dinner at Hastings House. It was a fun and friendly
“bake-off ” that the pair looked forward to every Fall; a bit pricey for the
perennial loser…Les! After Les passed in 2006, Neal kindly donated a
trophy in his honour that comes with a $50.00 Pharmasave Gift Card.
The “catch” is that the Ram-Beau trophy is awarded
only to the SECOND place winner in the “Men Only
Bread Machine” class! So lads, dust off your bread
machines and challenge a buddy – coming in
second will never feel so good!
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Vegetables
+ Eggs

SUBMITTED BY LAURA MCASTOCKER

Of her beefsteak tomato Laura McAstocker says, “This is the biggest tomato I have ever grown. It
weighed in at one pound, six ounces.”

SUBMITTED BY JULIE NOWELL

Above right:
Cabbage grown
by Julie Nowell.

SUBMITTED BY ELSIE BORN

Display of eggs from Ernst & Elsie Farmworks.

SUBMITTED BY MARIE URSANE

Pattypan squash from the garden of Marie Ursane.

Good Luck at the Fun Fair!
SALT SPRING SELF STORAGE IS NOW PACIFIC RIM STORAGE CO.
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Horses +
Goats

SUBMITTED BY JESS BECK

Baby goats Bubba Girl and Zebadee.

SUBMITTED BY JESS BECK

Dan Logan with
Bubba.

SUBMITTED BY CHRIS STEFFICH

Kim McIntyre and Tara do a backing-up pattern during a working equitation clinic held
this summer. Activities included a small jump, a barrel pattern, a side pass along a pole, a
figure 8 and a slalom, among others.

SUBMITTED BY ROSEMARY BARTON

A rescue horse named Just Woken Up sponsored by islander Rosemary Barton and living
in Freedom’s Gate Equine Rescue in Salmon Arm.

SUBMITTED BY CHRIS STEFFICH

At a working equitation clinic, Cathy Valentine and Sienna use the garoche (a 12-foot
pole) to skewer the hoop in the bull’s horns and then deposit the garoche and hoop
into a barrel.

At Seafirst we know
that the path to excellence
lies in personalized service.
Home • Auto • Farm • Commercial
1103-115 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 250-537-5527 seafirstinsurance.com Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5/Sat. 9-3
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Poultry

SUBMITTED BY KAYA ZIRALDO

“Just a girl and her roo,” says Kaya Ziraldo.

SUBMITTED BY EMMETT YOUMANS

SUBMITTED BY CHRIS CLARK

Emmett Youmans,
age 7, with Cop the
Barred Rock.

Kai Paterson and his
day-old chicks.

SUBMITTED BY IZZY NOWELL

Izzy Nowell’s
standard cock
entry — a Sultan.

SUBMITTED BY IZZY NOWELL

SUBMITTED BY ELSIE BORN

Heritage bronze turkey owned by Elsie Born.

Congratulations to all
participants of the FUN FAIR!!

Bantam hen:
an American
Serama owned
by Izzy Nowell.

www.paulzolob.com

Looking forward to seeing you
at the 125th Fall Fair.

250.526.2626

STOP BY OUR OFFICE 342 LOWER GANGES RD., SALT SPRING ISLAND

Paul Zolob
BROKER/REALTOR®

Serving Salt Spring Island & the
Southern Gulf Islands

Duncan Realty

SALT SPRING BRANCH
342 Lower Ganges Road
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Poultry

SUBMITTED BY JESS BECK

Jess Beck and a duck from her family’s Driftwood Farm.

SUBMITTED BY ELSIE BORN

Giant dewlap Toulouse geese from Ernst & Elsie Farmworks.

SUBMITTED BY TED BAKER

Rhode Island Red cock
kept by Ted and Sonja
Baker.

SUBMITTED BY MARGARET THOMSON

A young heritage
turkey hen hatched
in May at Windrush
Farm. If not eaten at
Christmas time she
will join the breeding
flock next year and
hatch more of the
same.

SUBMITTED BY IZZY NOWELL

Izzy Nowell with her bantam cockerel.

For Water Well-Drilling, Development, Hydrostimulation…
nobody has more practical hands-on experience than Drillwell.

Founded in 1965, Drillwell is one of the longest-standing members
of the B.C and Canadian Groundwater Association
Family-Owned and Operated

250-537-8456

www.drillwell.com

drill@drillwell.com
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Rabbits & Cavies +
Pet Parade

SUBMITTED BY SILAS NOWELL

Silas Nowell’s male
guinea pig named
Peeta.

SUBMITTED BY LIBBY HUGHES-KLOKEID

Ricky and Lucy
enjoy ‘Breakfast of
Amblewood’ in their
south-end paradise.

SUBMITTED BY ELSIE BORN

Large mixedbreed buck from
Ernst & Elsie
Farmworks.

SUBMITTED BY MARGUERITE LEE

Brandon, Elizabeth and Brianne Lee are ready for the Pet Parade with
Coco and Chewy.

STAY CONNECTED...

your local news, in print and online
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
GULF ISLANDS
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ISLAND LIFE
WATER

Rainwater
webinar set
Sept. 29 event
Islanders and other interested
individuals are invited to attend
a Rainwater Harvesting webinar,
the first of three webinars in
the Islands Trust Climate Action
Speaker Series.
The webinar, which takes
place online via Zoom videoconferencing, is on Tuesday, Sept. 29
from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
“Water shortages are a concern across the Trust Area,” said
Islands Trust chair Peter Luckham
in a press release. “Non-potable
rainwater harvesting is part of
the solution because it reduces
the demand on existing water
supply, allows for storage and
use in drought times, and can be
used for irrigation.”
Webinar presenters are Shannon Cowan, coordinator of the
Salt Spring Island Watershed
Protection Alliance, and William
Shulba, the Islands Trust’s senior
freshwater specialist. They will
profile climate impacts on water
sustainability, basic components
of rainwater systems, and provide a tour of different types of
non-potable rainwater harvesting systems.
Webinar attendees will learn
how to begin setting up a system; most suitable roof types
for rain collection; the pros, cons
and costs of different types of
storage; rainwater harvesting
system components and how
they work.
To register for the Rainwater
Harvesting Climate Action Webinar, go to https://bit.ly/3jGf17t.
Shulba is a professional geoscientist and licensed science
officer. At Islands Trust, Shulba
has conducted groundwater
research and delivered public outreach and education on
freshwater issues. He participates in a network of community organizations, practitioners,
and governing agencies with
jurisdiction and responsibility for
freshwater in the Islands Trust
Area.
Since 2014, Cowan has coordinated the Salt Spring Island
Watershed Protection Alliance.
She has coordinated three Rainwater Harvesting Home Tours
on Salt Spring and recently compiled and directed the design of
the Salt Spring Island Non-Potable Rainwater Harvesting Guide.
Cowan is a published scientist
in botanical and sustainability
education sciences and has personal experience with rainwater
harvesting.
Two other webinars in the
Climate Action Speaker Series
are: Ecosystem-based Adaptation on Oct. 27 and Eelgrass: A
Climate Hero on Nov. 24.

D.W. Salty is looking for
material for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring Island

If you have information on any of
our streets, please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

AGRICULTURE

Island poultry club holds big show
D.W. Salty
is looking for material
for his column,

Some 135 birds
entered

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island.

BY JULIE NOWELL
SPECIAL TO THE DRIFTWOOD

Salt Spring Island Poultry Club brought their A
game this weekend at
their first American Poultry Association event at
the Farmers’ Institute.
On what would have
been the Salt Spring
Fall Fair weekend,
guests and exhibitors
were instead treated to
a beautiful display of
heritage poultry.
Saturday’s event saw
3 9 i n d i v i d u a l s e n t e ring 135 birds, including turkeys, geese and
chickens, as well as a
well-appointed raffle
table filled with donated items from the community, and all required
COVID-19 safety measures in place.
The show champion
award was a Rhode
Island Red pullet
entered by Ted Baker.
These are a grouping of birds Baker has
been working on since
attending a show in the
Fraser Valley last winter,
and it was a real win for
our island that he took
top spot. Our reserve

D.W. Salty
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for his column,

If you have
information on any
of our streets,
please contact
us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island.

If you have
information on any
of our streets,
please contact
us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

PHOTO AT LEFT COURTESY SS POULTRY CLUB; PHOTO AT RIGHT BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

From left, Ted Baker’s championship Rhode Island Red pullet; Bryn Pyper, left, and Liliana Grange with their entries for
Best Pet and Best Hair categories, resepectively.
champion was a black
and white Magpie duck
entered by Matt Smith
of Saanich Poultry Club.
Junior champion went
to Izzy Nowell with her
bantam Rhode Island
Red pullet. Almost half
of the show entries came
from Salt Spring juniors
and it was amazing to
see a junior entered bird
in competition for show
champion.

As well, with off-island brought forward our
entries and poultry being favourite fall fair prize
D.W. Saltywe
is looking
forPet”
material
foras
of “Best
as well
highly competitive,
his column,
wanted to make
sure an adding in a new catStreets
of Saltegory
SpringofIsland
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please
us at: for her Silkie x
Pyper
Baker pickedstreets,
up the
Saltcontact
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Spring champion
award Sultan, and Best Hair
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
with his Rhode Island was awarded to Caitlin
Red pullet. Baker walked McDermot and her Silkaway the big winner of ie Cross.
The Salt Spring Poulthe day, with Nowell foltry Club offered the
lowing close behind.
Tr u e t o f o r m , w e show as a fun event

Currently, the Salt Spring Island
shelter is closed to walk-in business.
Currently, the Salt Spring Island
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walk-in
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if youtoneed
to come inbusiness.
to the shelter.
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Even
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If interested, please visit
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To
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animals for
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please visit
visit spca.bc.ca/adopt
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Contact the
the BCSPCA
BCSPCA atat
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Help when it’s
needed most.
Join us.

MURAKAMI

MURAKAMI
COLLISION & AUTO REPAIRS
191 RAINBOW RD. 250-537-2239

COLLISION & AUTO REPAIRS
RAINBOW
RD. 250-537-2239
Serving191
Salt
Spring’s Community
for 48 Years

Serving Salt Spring’s Community for 48 Years

redcross.ca/volunteer

for the poultry enthusiasts to show off their
D.W. Sa
hard work. The club
has grown to over 200
St
members and is actively
working to increase the
sustainability and quality of poultry on the
island.
For a full list of winners, see the online
version of this story at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com.

ISLAND LIFE
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Foundations month celebrated
Local group has wide-ranging impact

Dan Hardy Denturist

SUBMITTED BY SSI FOUNDATION

Salt Spring office located at
the Gulf Clinic
241 Lower Ganges Rd.

September is Community Foundations Month, a time to recognize and consider the contributions that these organizations
have made to our national well-being. Community foundations
work independently, focussing on local needs by supporting
charities and initiatives that benefit their communities, while
also being part of a national network.
There are 49 community foundations in British Columbia, and
the Salt Spring Island Foundation has been part of that network
since 1984.
Community foundations are charitable, non-profit organizations that serve geographically defined communities. They
build endowment funds in order to give grants to support community projects that improve the quality of life in their communities in many ways. Community foundations are governed
by local boards and generally supported by philanthropic donation — large and small — pooled from within the community.
The Salt Spring Island Foundation has given approximately
$3.5 million in grants since 1984. It operates with three parttime staff members and board and committee volunteers,
keeping operating expenses to under three per cent of earned
income.
Foundation board chair Brian Lawson is a firm believer in the
positive impact of the Salt Spring Island Foundation and community foundations in general.
“Community foundations are driven by local people with
local knowledge and expertise and are supported by local
donors. They are in a unique position to understand the particular challenges and opportunities faced by their community.
In a small place like Salt Spring, we can build partnerships with
donors and charities and act quickly to assist with immediate
needs, as we are doing with our COVID-19 Emergency Fund. But
our endowment fund enables us to assist with long-term needs,
such as mental health support, food security and community
infrastructure, as well as many other projects.”
The community foundation network across British Columbia

• New Dentures
• Reline & Repairs
• Home & Care Facility Visits

#2 AD

For appointments call 1-250-710-1884

ROTATE DONE
FOR sept 23

• Affordable drop-off services • Large capacity machines
• Ask about pick-up service

OPEN: 10AM TO 7PM! CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
1606 Joan Ave., Crofton 250.324.2249
Collectibles • Eclectibles • Estates & More!
Come Snoop Around!
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• Auto Glass • Residential & Commercial
• Aluminum Fabrication • Custom Skylights
• Mirrors & Shower Doors
• Custom Sunrooms • Free Estimates

Kapa Kai Glass

250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

TROY KAYE

250-653-4148

The numbers don’t lie

PHOTO COURTESY SSI FOUNDATION

Royal Canadian Marine Search and Rescue Junior Cadet 2019
work experience students who earned three rescue-related
certifications with help from a Salt Spring Island Foundation
grant are, from left, Brianna Cudmore, Stella Pingle, Erin Kelly,
Kaylee Lapierre and Nadia Sadouski.
and Canada provides many opportunities for staff and volunteers to exchange new ideas and best practices. A national
organization, Community Foundations of Canada (CFC), supports the 191 Canadian foundations with education and information and sometimes brokers partnerships with government
and large corporations. The Salt Spring Island Foundation’s
successful 2017 Vital Signs report was part of a national CFC
initiative and supported by that organization.
“We are independent but can always learn from the experiences of other foundations, particularly from those in smaller
communities like ours,” said Lawson. “We are working closely
with several Vancouver Island community foundations on ideas
to improve Neighbourhood Small Grants. We are all relatively
new to the program and are continually learning from each
other.”
To learn more about the island’s community foundation, see
ssifoundation.ca or call 250-537-8305.

HISTORY

It pays big dividends to have a reliable accountant
•Tax preparation (personal,
SERVICES OFFERED
corporate, estate)
INCLUDE:
•Tax planning
•Auditing not-for-proﬁts
charities/stratas/corporations
•Consulting for buying/selling/
Please
proof this ad carefully and reply ASAP with your approval or changes.
starting
a business

Ruckle signs
unveiled

DRIFTWOOD AD PROOF
IMMEDIATE response required

Lower Ganges
RoadASAP thus allowing the production team time to make the changes indicated.
If you have changes,340
please
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Chartered Professional Accountants

Serving the Island
since 1975
101-2700 Beverly St.
Duncan, 250-746-4851
www.unitedfloors.ca
ucduncan@shaw.ca

250-537-9742
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Rainwater Harvesting
Webinar

Water shortages are a concern across the Islands Trust Area. Rainwater harvesting can
be part of the solution. During this webinar, participants will learn about non-potable
rainwater conservation and harvesting, and options for rain water collection systems.

D.W. Salty is looking for
material for his column,

Presenters, William Shulba, of Islands Trust, and Shannon Cowan, of the Salt Spring
Island Watershed Protection Alliance, will profile climate impacts on water sustainability,
showcase rainwater harvesting systems, and provide a tour of different types of
rainwater harvesting systems.

Streets of
Salt Spring Island

When:

Tuesday, September 29, 2020,
6:30 – 8:00 pm

Where:

Online via Zoom Videoconferencing

Shannon Cowan
If you have information
Coordinator, Salt Spring Island Watershed Protection Alliance
on any of our streets,
William Shulba
Senior
Specialist, Islands Trust
please contact
usFreshwater
at:
250-537-9933FREE
or
Cost:
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
Register:
Islands Trust Website
Presenters:

IslandsTrust.bc.ca

IslandsTrust

islands_trust

Historical society
meeting on Sept. 30
The Salt Spring Historical Society invites members and friends
to the first historical program of
the fall speakers series.
At Ruckle Park Farm on
Wednesday, Sept. 30 at 2 p.m.,
Brenda Guiled will unveil six new
interpretive signs and give a summary of the project. The panels
are rich with information about
the Ruckle family, their community, and the farm in the “wilderness.”
The interpretive signs were created by the Friends of Ruckle Park
Heritage with input from the SSI
Historical Society, BC Parks, and
Ruckle relatives. Funding for the
project was provided by the Salt
Spring Island Foundation, which
also sponsored the printing of a
60-page booklet called Meet the
Ruckles: A Family, a Farm, and a
Spirit of Sharing. The informative
booklet was assembled by Brenda Guiled and will be available at
the unveiling.
The meeting will be outside
or (if it’s raining) in the very
airy barn. People are asked to
wear a mask wherever they are
two metres or less apart. People should not attend if they are
unwell, for the safety of elder
members.
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ARTS + ENTERTAINMENT

OPEN FOR DINING IN
Mon-Fri 11am - 8pm and Sat/Sun 9am-8pm
Sunday Brunch - Garden Patio

Here’s
My Card

ART REVIEW

Residential &
Commercial Glass

Photosynthesis marks 20 shows

Shoreline Glass
Julian Cronin
250-537-7858
juliancronin@icloud.com

GET YOUR VEHICLE READY FOR

FALL & WINTER DRIVING
Items geared toward winterizing:

Tire chains • Batteries • Antifreeze • Wipers • Headlight upgrades
Battery Chargers • Led Lights • And more...

Saltspring
106 JACKSON AVENUE 250-537-5507

SAM ANDERSON
APPLIANCE REPAIR
•
•
•
•
•
•

rompt elia le rofessional er ice
Authorized Warranty Technician
Hot Water Tan Appliance nstallation
Licensed efrigeration
ully nsured ecurity creened
enmore er ice Technician

250-537-5268

samander telus.net
.AndersonAppliance epair.ca

EMERGENCY SERVICE

124 Lawnhill Drive, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1M9

From left, Everyday Things by Julianna Slomka and George Pompidou Centre, Paris by Roger Brooks.

Members and guests share singular
works in online gallery
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

Photosynthesis has sponsored an annual fine art photography show at ArtSpring since 2001, but this year being different,
the invitational group of artists has embraced the virtual gallery format.
To celebrate their 20th anniversary show, the Photosynthesis
group invited many former members and guests to join in
their first ever virtual gallery event. Just one carefully selected
image is featured per photographer, with a total of 31 artists
participating.
Photographers working in black-and-white images seem to
naturally reflect the bleaker period we all find ourselves in. The
eery emptying of once busy civic areas is captured by Michael
Levy in The Day Before, with a claustrophobic view of the
tight space framed in by Bastion Square buildings contrasting
sharply with two furtive-looking figures left to traverse that
space just before all nonessential businesses were closed. Pierre
Mineau finds similar pathos in a view down and through the
Italian hill town of Purgia, where a single couple is seen walking away down one of its historic lanes.
Julianna Slomka contributes a marvellous, almost abstract
image that has the tonal quality of archival silver prints. The
central image of Everyday Things is formed by the concentric
circles of her kitchen sink drain, showing isolation can focus the
creative eye to find wonders even in more banal settings.
Roger Brooks has a classic-looking photo in his black-andwhite image of a seated woman in George Pompidou Centre,
Paris. The clean, modern space is backed by floor-to-ceiling
windows. Long shadows from the centre’s vertical window
frames and the woman’s body extend into an otherwise empty
foreground. The scene glimpsed behind is an ancient apartment house with balconies and garreted rooflines that recall
the Paris of La Bohème.
Artists who build their compositions on bold colour blocks
may still have COVID themes like social isolation on their minds,
even if the images were in fact taken prior to those concerns.
In this vein we have Seth Berkowitz’s All You Need is Love, a
splash of street art including the word Love scrawled over a
bright yellow wall seen in close view. Yellow street markings
echo the wall’s bright tone, but there are no people to be seen.
There is a duality between bright positivity and a more sombre

reflection.
Alane Lalonde’s Lockdown in San Antonio, Baja is another
close view of a building with no human presence. The tomatored painted plaster walls encase a white wooden door, but as
Lalonde notes, plants growing up on the doorsill show no one
has entered that space for many years. Here too the sense of
melancholy makes a would-be cheerful scene more nuanced.
A similar feeling is produced by Ann White in At the Studio.
By chance, her piece neatly reverses Lalonde’s composition,
with a door in the studio’s white interior walls opened up to
reveal a small room painted in glossy bright red. White explains
other photographers were taking portraits of models but she
was drawn to this view instead. A coat rack with two coats and
many empty hangers heightens the sense this space has been
abandoned.
The show also contains photos with the power to move
us beyond COVID musings through exuberant colour and
the healing power of nature. Orange by John Cameron is an
incredible sunset scene with the title colour filling most of the
frame in sky and a strip of reflecting water. The sharp black
silhouette of a forested island hillside slopes down to the
water from the right for the perfect contrast, with an echoing
tiny slip of land breaking the horizon to the left. Terry Currell’s
Islands in the Salish Sea takes a longer view from a higher perspective, with a brilliant orange morning light showing up the
nearby and retreating islands in purple.
Alan Bibby also makes good use of iconic West Coast geography in NEOWISE and Aurora. His view of the NEOWISE comet
streaming through the night sky is a joyful one. A blue and
purple sky is reflected in a calm sea, bright stars are not erased
by a star-like light, and the green-tinged aurora contrasts with
soft orange remnants at the horizon.
Colour and human personality make for a glorious combination in Howard Fry’s Yellow Mottainai. A trio of images
within one frame captures textile artist Jaime Fry as maker,
model and consciousness-raiser. Her cheerful yellow tutu
dress, netted hat and slick boots are all made from plastic
waste materials, while her performative expression is charmingly silly and almost absurdly optimistic. This is maybe an
ironic way of highlighting the serious nature of her social
justice-based art practise, but also suggests that doing the
right thing can be lots of fun.
With all the remaining artists providing works as equally
worthy of study and enriching as those mentioned above, this
is a show to spend some time with. The virtual gallery can be
viewed at photosyn.ca.

individual
innovative
i n s p i r e d
in your home...
12
for something lasting

Gulf Island Picture Framing
#3203 Grace Pt. Sq. 250-537-1299
gabriellejensen@shaw.ca

Vasili Skrivanos

Licensed Home Inspector
CPBC license number 78827

Call or Text 250 812 5335
vasili@maxinspection.ca
maximumhomeinspections.ca

Vince Smythe

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

SMYTHE

RO O F I N G

Ph: 250-213-6316
Fax: 778-746-7310
info@smytheroofing.com

“Quality Workmanship - Reliable Service”

This high profile advertising space
is available,
call

250.537.9933
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CONCERTS

Valdy opens ArtSpring season
50-seat safely distanced
shows commence

is assured.” — Winnipeg Free Press.
How fitting it is that our very own Valdy
should be opening the new ArtSpring
season on Oct. 2, 3 and 4. The last time
this Canadian folk legend played the
ArtSpring stage was in 2014, so we’re all
really ready for another shot of his gracious and magnetic charm. Being such a
key part of the island community makes
him the perfect fit to launch the 2020-21
season.
Keep in mind that there are only 50
seats available for each performance,
making this an unusually intimate experience. Also, please remember that the
performance will be one hour long, with
no intermission and no concession sales,
in order to keep our patrons as safe as
possible.
Rock on, Valdy, we’re really looking
forward to another great show.
PHOTO COURTESY ARTSPRING
The Friday and Saturday shows begin
at 7:30 p.m. while the Oct. 4 show is a 2:30 Valdy, Salt Spring’s internationally renowned,
award-winning folk-rock performer.
p.m. matinee.

SUBMITTED BY ARTSPRING

He’s created 16 albums, 22 singles, four
gold records and has nearly half a million
recordings sold worldwide. He’s won two
Juno awards and had seven Juno nominations. He’s earned An Order of Canada,
for heaven’s sake!
And who, exactly, might we be speaking of here? Salt Spring’s very own Valdy,
of course.
Consider the reviews: “Few performers are capable of achieving the kind of
energy he generates on stage.” — Globe
and Mail.
“...unquestionably the most public performer in Canada today, and the most
loved.” — Macleans.
“Valdy elicited a genuinely warm standing ovation, the real kind, where the
applause continues long after the encore

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

LITERARY ARTS

Island writer on
CBC prize long list
Karl Meade manuscript
Salt Spring Island writer Karl Meade has made the
long list for the 2020 CBC Nonfiction Prize for his
manuscript called Thin Skinned.
Meade is a poet and novelist living on Salt Spring
Island with his family. Meade was mostly raised in
Ottawa and lived in Calgary for almost 20 years. By
day he worked as an engineer, and by night studied
creative writing at the University of Calgary under poet
laureate Fred Wah and fiction writer Aritha van Herk.
He has been previously longlisted for three CBC Literary Prizes (in the nonfiction, short story and poetry
categories), shortlisted for Arc Magazine’s Poem of
the Year, and shortlisted for the Malahat Review’s
Open Season Creative Nonfiction Award. His work has
appeared in numerous literary magazines such as the
Literary Review of Canada, Contemporary Verse 2, The
Fiddlehead and Event.
His novel, Odd Jobs, was a ForeWord Reviews Book
of the Year finalist for Humour, and an iTunes Top 20
Arts and Literature Podcast.

what’s on this week

Thur.

Sept. 24

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Fri.

Sept. 25

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Sat.

Sept. 26

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Open Mic & Jam.
At the Legion. 7 p.m.

Never Too Late.
At the Legion. 7 p.m.

Table 25.
At the Legion. 7 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

North Salt Spring
Waterworks District
Meeting.
Public meeting of trustees
at Community Gospel
Chapel. 10 a.m.

ASK Salt Spring.
This week’s guest is Islands
Trust trustee Laura Patrick.
United Church meadow
(or Portlock park pavilion
if it’s raining). 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. Any question, anytime:
ask@asksaltspring.com;
All ASK Salt Spring reports:
asksaltspring.com

Saturday Market in the
Park.
Vendors set up in socially
distanced fashion in
Centennial Park, as well as
in the adjacent Ganges Alley
parking lot/waterfront area. 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Salt Spring Museum.
Bittancourt House Museum
is open on the Farmers’
Institute grounds at 351
Rainbow Road from
1 to 4 p.m.
Central Community
Hall Board of Directors
Meeting.
In the lower hall at 901
North End Rd. 7 p.m. Public
welcome.

Salt Spring Museum.
See Thursday listing.

THE FRITZ CINEMA

Sept. 28

Sun.

Sept. 27

ACTIVITIES

Salt Spring Arts Council
AGM.
Annual general meeting at
Mahon Hall. 10 a.m. Meeting
details at ssartscouncil.com/
event/agm/

Scan this barcode with
your smartphone to
download, instructions
below.

Sept. 29

Tue.

Wed.

Sept. 30

ACTIVITIES

VIA ZOOM

ACTIVITIES

Lady Minto Hospital
Auxiliary Society AGM.
Annual general meeting at
Lions Hall. 1:30 p.m.

Rainwater Harvesting
Webinar.
SSI Watershed Protection
Alliance coordinator Shannon
Cowan and Islands Trust
senior freshwater specialist
William Shulba present a
webinar via Zoom. 6:30
p.m. Register at https://bit.
ly/3jGf17t

Salt Spring Historical
Society: Meet the Ruckles.
Brenda Guiled will unveil
six new interpretive signs
and give a summary of
the Friends of Ruckle Park
project. 2 p.m.

VIA ZOOM

SS Community Alliance
AGM.
Annual general meeting at
7 p.m.
Email ssispeaks@gmail.com
for Zoom link

rainwater
harvesting

Salt Spring Museum.
See Thursday listing.

VIA ZOOM

Virtual Author Reading
with Kenneth Oppel.
Live book reading and chat
with the author about his
new book Bloom, which is
set on Salt Spring Island.
A SS Public Library event.
2 p.m. Email ahughes@
saltspringlibrary.com for the
Zoom link.

Mon.

What’s On - the go!

Tue.

Sept. 29

ACTIVITIES

Tuesday Farmers’ Market.
Produce and food-products
market in Centennial Park.
2 to 6 p.m. Social distancing
and COVID-19 protocols in
place.

EXHIBITIONS

• 40th anniversary Star Wars: The Empire Strikes Back runs
Friday, Sept. 25 to Tuesday, Sept. 29 at 7 p.m. each night, plus a
3 p.m. Sunday matinee. Rated PG. Running time is 123 minutes.
For more movie info, visit The Fritz at www.thefritz.ca

• The 20th anniversary show of Photosynthesis is a
new virtual presentation online at www.photosynth.
ca/gallery/ featuring an image from 31 participating
photographers.

EXHIBITIONS
• Octogony, an exhibit of work by the late Michael
Robb, plus Ronald T. Crawford, Susan Benson,
Chintan Bolliger, Patrick McCallum, Patricia Balsor,
Michael Wall and Jen Holmes runs at Mahon Hall
from Sept. 25 to Oct. 4, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

• Trash Prints, an online show of original prints by
the SSI Painters Guild printmakers group, is now live
at www.ssipaintersguild.ca/trash-prints/ Trash as a
medium or concept!
• Avril Kirby shows photographs at Gallery 8 and via
YouTube at https://youtu.be/uDNwWYSAk9w.

VIA ZOOM

Zoom Teen Book Club.
A bi-weekly meeting of
youths aged between 13
and 19. Email ahughes@
saltspringlibrary.com for the
Zoom link.

Octogony
Exhibit of work by 8 artists

Friday, Sept. 25 - Sunday, Oct. 4
Mahon Hall
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily

EXHIBITIONS
• Elemental, new landscapes by Cheryl Long, shows
at Salt Spring Gallery until Sept. 30. Gallery is open 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday.
• Judy Weeden and Mel Williamson present new
works in their Oil + Clay show at Steffich Fine Art.
• Metal & Stone, a show of new works by Peter
McFarland and Ronald Crawford, runs at Steffich
Fine Art through September.
• Sheri Standen is exhibiting her first solo watercolour
show at Fernwood Road Cafe (open 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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Classifieds

WWW.GULFISLANDSDRIFTWOOD.COM • OVER 20,000 CLASSIFIEDS ON-LINE UPDATED DAILY

DRIFTWOOD

PLACE AN AD:

In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
By telephone 250-537-9933 or fax 250-537-2613
By email to driftwood@driftwoodgimedia.com
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

PAYMENT:
By cash, debit, Mastercard or Visa. Classifieds are prepaid.

EMPLOYMENT/
LEGAL ADS:

DEADLINES:

Class. display deadline: Wednesday 4pm
Word ad deadline: Wednesday 4pm
Too Late To Classify: Monday 1pm

DISPLAY ADS:

$14.00 - additional lines $1.00 ea

$14.00 per col. inch

YOUR AD ON-LINE

BOOK YOUR AD ON-LINE

All liner ads booked in the Driftwood Classifieds
appear on-line at

3 line rate $16.75 additional lines $1.00 ea

WHAT IT COSTS: 3 LINE CLASSIFIEDS:

250-537-9933
Book your classifieds online - open 24 hours a day
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

www.bcclassified.com

or bcclassified.com

Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com
All ads are posted to BCClassified.com

Please check your ad after the first insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. wil accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

Obituaries

Obituaries

Elsa Margherita Drummond

March 26, 1919 – September 18, 2020

We sadly announce the passing
of Elsa Margherita Drummond
our loving mother, grandmother
and great grandmother in Vernon,
B.C. She is now in the care of
her Saviour Our Lord. Mom was
born on Plantation Versailles,
British Guiana, S.A., the daughter
of George Fredrick Mackintosh
and Aletha Mackintosh on March
26, 1919. She was predeceased by her loving husband
of 47 years, Arthur, who passed away in 1996. She
is predeceased by her parents and brothers Percy and
Roland. Lovingly remembered by her two sons Ian
(Cheryl) and Bruce, grandsons Clinton and Arthur, great
grand children Kyan, Jaiden and Taylor.
Mom grew up on the plantation on the Demerra
River in B.G. which mom fondly called British Guiana.
She wished to be a nurse but the war came and things
changed. Mom left B.G. for Aruba as a young woman,
where she met her future husband Arthur. They were
married in 1950 and had two sons. The family left Aruba
for Vancouver, B.C. in 1955. In 1958 mom and dad
moved the family to Kitimat, B.C. where she raised her
boys and worked as a secretary at Northland Navigation.
They retired to Salt Spring Island in 1976 where she
lived for 36 years before moving to Prince George then
Vernon. Mom was involved in the Catholic Church and a
life member of the Catholic Women’s League. She was the
Diocesan President for many years, well known by CWL
members across Canada. In Kitimat, mom was an active
member of The Toastmistresses and a Girl Guide Leader.
You will be dearly missed and loved very much by all
of us.
Father Scott Whittmore will be presiding at the
Funeral Mass for Mom.
In lieu of flowers, Elsa’s wishes were for donations to
go to St. Paul’s Church in Fulford Harbour.
For further information on making a donation,
please contact the parish office at 250-537-2150 or
ourladyofgrace@shaw.ca
Thank you to the nurses and care aides on the fourth
floor Pennask of the The Hamlets Long Term Care for
their tender care in her final needs.

In Memoriam

In Memoriam

A

Coming Events

ALISTAIR
HAYNE

May 11, 2001 - Sept. 24, 2017

Alistair, as we mark 3 years
since your passing, we reflect
on the beautiful life you lead
while here with us all. We
remember your kind and funny
ways, your fire cracker energy
and your authenticity. The way
you brought people together with your open and loving
heart. These are deep lessons and we thank you. You
are so missed, sweet boy. Keep on guiding us…we’re all
listening.
Forever your loving Dad, Mum, Sister, Grandparents,
Aunties, Uncles, Cousins and many, many friends.

Storage

NO
Coming Events

Coming Events

The Annual General Meeting
OF THE

SALTSPRING SELF STORAGE

salt spring arts council

IS NOW

PACIFIC RIM STORAGE CO.
347 UPPER GANGES RD
250-537-5888
PACIFICRIMSTORAGE.CA

Sunday, September 27, 2020, 10am
will be held by zoom.
Meeting details will be found at:
ssartscouncil.com/event/agm/

Computer Services

Everyone Welcome. Members in good standing
are eligible to vote, with memberships available online:

ssartscouncil.com/product/membership/.

250-537-0899 • www.ssartscouncil.com

The

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
of the

Lady Minto Hospital
Auxiliary Society

Computer Ad

Financial Services

will be held on

“When someone you love
becomes a memory the
memory becomes a treasure”
In Memoriam

Monday, September 28th 2020

GET BACK ON TRACK!

at the

Bad credit? Bills?
Unemployed? Need Money?
We Lend! If you own your
own home - you qualify.
Pioneer Acceptance Corp.
Member BBB.

Lions Hart Bradley Hall at 1:30pm
Drafting & Design

Concrete & Placing

1-877-987-1420
www.pioneerwest.com

Medical Health
GET UP TO $50,000 from
the Government of Canada.
Do you or
someone you know Have
any of these Conditions?
ADHD, Anxiety, Arthritis,
Asthma, Cancer, COPD,
Depression, Diabetes,
Difﬁculty Walking,
Fibromyalgia,
Irritable Bowels, Overweight,
Trouble Dressing...and
Hundreds more.
ALL ages & Medical
Conditions Qualify. Have a
child under 18 instantly
receive more money.
CALL BRITISH
COLUMBIA BENEFITS
1-(800)-211-3550 OR Send
a Text Message with Your
Name and Mailing Address
to (604) 739-5600 For Your
FREE beneﬁts package.

Business
Opportunities
DAVISON - looking for investors. Ideas Wanted! 1800-218-2909

Helset Design

RECYCLE THIS
NEWSPAPER

THIS WEEK’S

Michael O’Connor - Life Coach Astrologer

HOROSCOPE

www.sunstarastrology.com 1-800-836-0648 sunstarastrology@gmail.com
TIP OF THE WEEK:

READ MORE IN MY NEWSLETTER. SIGN-UP IS FREE ON MY WEBSITE.

Autumn Equinox occurred on September 22nd, in context to the waxing
Virgo New Moonseed, initiating Libra time, the sign of balance, fairness,
justice, and equality. Libra balance also refers to brain hemispheres, which
when optimally balanced manifests as higher creative thinking. Currently,
most people lean to the linear logic and rationalization of the left brain.
Currently, extreme polarization and tension reveal another kind of imbalance. 2019 emphasized climate change producing the polarization of
‘alarmists’ and ‘deniers’. In ‘Covid-19 - 2020’, we have ‘maskers’ and ‘antimaskers’ amidst the older labels of ‘conspiracy theorists’ and the ‘mainstreamers’ (MSM) referring to people committed to mainstream media.
The conspiracy theorists label targets people who research outside the
mainstream narrative. Each side asserts the other is brainwashed by ‘fake
news’. Regarding the MSM, why has it moved away from unbiased journalism, why the labels, why so slanted to the left, and why so fear-based, why
so imbalanced? Virgo is the sign of creative, critical thinking, and sincerely
asking such questions, balanced by efforts to answer them well, is an example of it.
Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 19)
A process of completing what you
have started, or of consolidating, or
generally strengthening your core,
are all likely themes playing in the
background. All of these have to do
with feeling powerful in the world
and secure within. Yet, you also feel
compelled to share your convictions with others. All the while, a
new emphasis in your relationships
life is bringing forward matters that
need to be healed.
Taurus (Apr 20 – May 20)
Making improvements close to
home may well be more fully directed at yourself. The world is not a
peaceful place currently and you are
sensitive to it. But what you can do
is create beauty and harmony close
to home. You are open to discussion
but may feel that you are engaged in
your own search for truth rather than
in the mood to engage. But your interest to learn more is about to spike.
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21)
Life is but a dream, but it does include nightmares too. You may be
experiencing a mix of both these
days. Given the state of the world,
it is no wonder. Yet, beyond the
bigger picture, even the day to
day reality can have a bite. So, the
challenge is to be grateful for what
is. Although you are willing, it is
harder these days. Hang in there
and take things one day at a time so
you do not feel overwhelmed.
Cancer (Jun 22 – Jul 22)
Focusing to re-establish your balance and center continues. With
so many powerful and frightening
elements at play this day, it can be
hard to see the blue sky beyond the
clouds. Your sights now are set on
a brighter future. You realize that
doing so requires investments of
various kinds, of your money, will,
and heart. Positively, you feel more
energized and determined to succeed than you have for some time.
Leo (Jul 23 – Aug 23)
Many thoughts are running through
your mind. Positively, many of them
are woven with creative inspiration.
Harnessing these and directing
them towards creative expressions
is the other challenge. Your ability to dive deeper into things will
increase this week. Escaping or
losing yourself in projects may be
a perfect balance, especially if you
can be productive.
Virgo (Aug 24 – Sep 22)
Tapping your imaginative wellspring will prove important starting this week. Your creative wellspring has been strong of late, yet
it may be up and down too. You will
notice that your insights get both
deeper and sharper this week. This
could also lead you to feel more
combative. Sublimating your desires and directing them to a more
specific focus could result in some
significant achievements.

Libra (Sep 23 – Oct 22)
The Sun in your sign will activate
the urge to take new strides and
leads. Dealings with others of late,
however, may prove more complicated than usual and you will
be that much more likely to meet
them head-on. This will prove especially true regarding themes and
discussions centered on rights and
freedoms. A revolutionary impulse
will reveal ardent passions.
Scorpio (Oct 23 – Nov 21)
Over the past several weeks you
have likely been feeling called
within. However, you have also
wanted recognition or at least attention from significant others. The
result could have altogether manifested as a time of relative peace
with spikes of disturbance interrupting. Like trying to sleep but being awakened that can prove quite
irritating and now you are going to
let it be known.
Sagittarius (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Themes of truth, justice, and freedom are ringing in your ears and
probably those of others in your
life, as well. You feel the need to
be heard and heeded and feel very
passionately about your views.
Where others do not agree is where
you will either dismiss them altogether or perhaps you will take
the higher road and do your own
research. It really matters now and
you are up for the challenge.
Capricorn (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
You are eager to gain recognition
and to be respected for your efforts.
Yet, this won’t be easy as you contend with rather aggressive opposition both within yourself and from
others. So, you feel torn between
advancing and retreating. Consequently, you feel the need for support, and others may feel drained
by you. The challenge is to summon
the courage to persevere.
Aquarius (Jan 20 – Feb 19)
Your sights are set on the future and
seeing a bigger picture. At worst,
you feel perplexed about why some
people think and believe what they
do. Recognizing the influence of
conditioning and bias will help.
As eager as you are to be heard,
you are reluctant to engage in
any discussion that does not meet
your standards of intelligence and
awareness.
Pisces (Feb 20 – Mar 20)
You have entered a transformational cycle. Over the next few
weeks, you will undergo something
of a metamorphosis. Much of this
will be linked to your determination to dive deeper into knowing
and understanding. Yet, you will
have to push yourself out of your
comfort zone if you are to hit your
desired mark. You may notice that
your energy levels and will are up
and down so aim for productivity
windows.
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PHOTOS BY GAIL SJUBERG (TOP) AND ELIZABETH NOLAN (BOTTOM LEFT)
AND STEPHEN GLANVILLE (BOTTOM RIGHT)

SQUEAKING IN: At left, a new washing
machine is maneuvred into place in the Salt
Spring Laundromat site in downtown Ganges
on Friday afternoon. Equipment deliveries could
be made after the doorway to the premises was
temporarily made larger thanks to Troy Kaye of
Kapa Kai Glass, seen at right in the lower left
photo with Ron Cooke of the Wagon Wheel
Housing Society, which is in charge of the Salt
Spring Laundromat social enterprise project.
Below are the machines inside the space. More
funds are still needed in order for the facility
to be completed and opened. A GoFundMe site
titled Laundromat on Salt Spring is accepting
donations.

WHEN
Five years ago
• Salt Spring’s Parks and Recreation Commission announced a possible solution to a
20-year goal of finding a location for new
sports fields, with a tentative deal to buy a
15-acre property at 181 Brinkworthy Rd. PARC
said the plan would require a zoning amendment from the Islands Trust and approval
for non-farm use on agricultural land from
the province’s Agricultural Land Commission
before the $575,000 purchase could be made.
“We don’t have all our green lights yet,”
observed PARC manager Dan Ovington.

Ten years ago
• A campaign was launched to recall Saanich North and the Islands MLA Murray Coell
for his role in establishing the Harmonized
Sales Tax. Coell was serving as labour minister under the B.C. Liberal government. Huge
public opposition to the tax had caused the
province to announce two weeks previously
that a referendum would be held on whether to keep it. Coell said he stood by his party’s
decision to proceed with the tax but would
support whatever decision the majority of
voters made the following year.

Twenty years ago

FINANCE

CHAINWIDE GRAND OPENING SALE
LAST CHANCE
CHANCE! ENDS SEPT 30
CELEBRATING 3 NEW STORES - NANAIMO, NORTH VANCOUVER AND CLOVERDALE
Thanks to you, we’ve grown to 12 locations across BC!

Induction Range with
Convection - Stainless Steel

GCRI305CAF

• 5.4 cu. ft. Capacity
• Self-and-Steam Clean Oven

ONLY

3-Piece Kitchen Package Stainless Steel
4-Cycle Dishwasher / Smooth-Top Range / 17.6 cu. ft. Refrigerator

AFTER SAVINGS

$2099

94
PKG

$139998
+ FREE AIR FRY TRAY

DW80R2031US/NE59R4321SS/RT18M6213SR

WE'RE

*Pieces can be sold separately.

FREE DELIVERY ON PURCHASES OF 2+ APPLIANCES!

†

PLUS! VISIT US IN-STORE FOR EXCLUSIVE OFFERS YOU WON’T SEE ANYWHERE ELSE

WWB020/TWB120WP

2.26 cu. ft. Front Load Washer
and 4.23 cu. ft. Dryer - White
•12 Washer Cycles
•Perfect Dry System

MIELE PRICING

$3999
*Can be installed stacked or side-by-side.
Stacking kit and hoses sold separately.

CelebRATE WITH US
YOU CAN WIN 1 OF

12 PRIZES!
INCLUDING A KITCHENAID
PACKAGE VALUED OVER
$5000 AND MUCH MORE§
Enter In-Store or Online
§No purchase necessary. One entry per person. Must be
a resident of BC and over the age of 19. Valid from Sept
10-30, 2020. For full prize details and contest rules and
regulations, visit trailappliances.com/contest. Ask a Product
Expert for more details. KitchenAid prize includes a $5000
MSRP credit towards KitchenAid Major Appliances plus a
KitchenAid Stand Mixer.

NANAIMO SHOWROOM | 6334 Metral Drive Tel: 250-390-3333
trailappliances.com
The ad reflects the most current information available at the time of printing. If despite our vigilance, errors occur, a notice will be printed in store. Prices, unless
otherwise stated, reflect all applicable rebates and offers. Federal and Provincial taxes are not included in our prices. Pricing in effect September 10-30, 2020 while
stock lasts. Actual products may not be exactly as shown. †Free local standard delivery on purchases of two or more qualifying major appliances. Not valid on
microwaves (including OTRs and countertops), BBQ’s, warming drawers, accessories, ventilation, food disposers and oversized items. Purchases made under our
Price Match Policy may not qualify. Not valid on prior purchases. One delivery offer per customer. Multi-home purchases do not qualify. Does not include installation.
Not valid on Miele, Wolf, Sub-Zero, Gaggenau, Thermador, Asko, Bertazzoni, Viking, Marvel, La Cornue, Jenn-Air and U-Line. Offer is valid September 10 - 30, 2020.

Pender’s
ISCU branch
closing
Petition initiated
Pender Island’s branch of
Island Savings will close its
doors as of Nov. 10.
The announcement was
made by Island Savings president Kendall Gross on Sept. 15.
“Our members are increasingly handling their banking
online or through our Member
Advice Centre, which means
their branch visits are more
for advice-driven conversations,” said Gross. “This behavioural shift has been accelerated by the COVID-19 pandemic
and, as a result, we are consolidating our branch network,
investing in technology and
creating new front-line roles to
meet the evolving needs of our
members and remain a financially strong member-owned
co-operative during a time of
considerable economic uncertainty.”
The branch’s only full-time
employee will be transitioning
to another opportunity within
the organization, said Gross.
A Change.org petition with
the title “Keep the only bank
on Pender Island open” has
been created by community
members.

• Property owners in a new Juniper Place
subdivision discovered after the fact their
wells might not be providing safe drinking
water — and that some of them had been
tested over safe levels for arsenic. A full
hydrology report had been done prior to
subdivision and the need for water treatment
had been noted, but somehow that information had not been distributed to buyers or
registered on title.

Thirty years ago
• Flags were lowered in honour of Jarrod
Booth, a nine-year-old islander who died
peacefully on Sept. 24 after a long battle with
brain cancer. Jarrod and his family were also
honoured by the Guinness Book of World
Records, as a campaign to send him Christmas
cards yielded a record 205,000 responses from
all over the world.

Forty years ago
• Eight-month-old Emma Yardley was the
Driftwood’s front-page covergirl. She was
there to demonstrate the remarkable nature
of a giant three-pound potato reportedly
grown by her parents over their septic field.

Fifty years ago
• Galiano Islander Ed Lee was profiled after
returning home from an expedition to Baffin
Island as part of a team from the Vancouver
Aquarium. The team had travelled with the
intention of bringing back live narwhals for
exhibition and successfully captured six animals to form the first such exhibit in Canada,
and only the second such in the world. Despite
the efforts of staff, all six narwhals would die
within four months of arriving.

Sixty years ago
• The Sail Spring Island Chamber of Commerce heartily endorsed a winter ferry schedule that was different from what the government was proposing. The chamber’s transportation committee predicted a chaotic scene in
Fulford if the smaller Cy Peck was put on the
schedule in place of the Delta Princess.

